






Founded in 1985 by Israel and Maria Luisa Bordier in Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, Carnitas 
Queretaro has become one of the most popular Mexican Restaurant groups in El Paso with four 
locations and growing.  Carnitas Queretaro is a distinctive full service restaurant concept serving 
authentic Mexican food.  While the state of Queretaro is the major influence in the cooking style, the 
menu features regional cuisine from throughout Mexico served as you would find it in those regions.  
Our dishes are an enchanting mix of flavor, color and texture, served on traditional Mexican plates. 
There are many ways to identify and enjoy authentic Mexican food, from the spicy flavors and simple 
ingredients to the careful preparation.  A visit to Carnitas Queretaro is an opportunity to experience 
Mexican culture and cuisine. It is truly a unique culinary experience!

Headquarters:

725 S. Mesa Hills, Building 1; Suite 2
El Paso, Texas 79912

(915) 842-9477



Franchise & Development:  

After thirty years of bring the Carnitas Queretaro experience to our guests in West Texas, we are 
actively seeking franchise partners to bring Carnitas Queretaro to markets throughout the US and 
Canada.

We are looking for operators that share our passion for quality and authenticity. We have a compel-
ling financial model with multiple prototypes. If being a part of something really special appeals to 
you, please contact us.
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Owner

Maria Luisa Bordier 
Owner

Rafael Arellano 
COO

Abril Archundia
CFO

Zulem Arellano-Bordier
Marketing Director

Sergio Ramos
Training Director

Edgar Oliva
District Manager

Lluvia Bordier
Office Director

Steve Pierce
Franchise Development
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Carnitas Queretaro has been serving traditional 
Mexican food in El Paso, Texas for more than 20 years.  
Israel & Maria Luisa Bordier actually started Carnitas 
Queretaro over thirty years ago as a small family run 
“Carniceria” in 1985 in Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.  A 
Carniceria is a small, modest Mexican Restaurant 
that specializes in slow cooked “carnitas”, or pork, and 
“barbacoa”. In 1995, the couple moved their family and 
their very popular restaurant to El Paso and the rest, as 
they say, is history. Overnight, it became a local favorite 
and as their reputation for authentic, high quality food 
and service grew, so did Carnitas Queretaro. With four 
locations and a fifth in the works, El Pasoans are never 
far away from great Mexican food.

OUR 
STORY

Our carnitas are prepared using traditional methods 
found in and around the Mexican state of Queretaro. 
The restaurant’s name is tribute to that region and 
its rich history and culture.

Part of that culture, and something we are most 
proud of, is unwavering hospitality. While we know 
our guests have come to expect great food from 
us, we also know they expect a warm, friendly and 
welcoming environment. Our family has strived 
to ensure that same sincere level of hospitality at 
our restaurants as you would find in any home or 
restaurant in our native Mexico.



Today, the second generation of the Bordier family 
continues this proud tradition of quality food and 
service. Israel and Maria Luisa raised their three 
daughters working in the restaurants. The family 
business and the family were and continue to be 
fully intertwined. The girls were hostesses, servers, 
and bussers growing up. Now they are the new 
leaders of the business. 

Today, the Bordier family continues to provide 
customers with the same great service as they 
greeted their very first guest!  We are proud to 
offer a place for you and your family to enjoy 
fresh, authentic Mexican cuisine created with 

only the finest ingredients. Our excellent service, 
genuine hospitality and traditional style of cooking 
continues to bring our guests back again and again.  
Carnitas Queretaro delivers the best Mexican food 
experience possible one meal at a time, each and 
every time!  







While Carnitas Queretaro serves 
up dishes from all over Mexico, the 
decor of each of the restaurants 
is very unique!  The concept of 
the decor reminds us of the little 
“tienditas” or grocery stores that 
decorate the streets of our beautiful 
Mexico. With traditional Mexican 
music playing and our trained staff 
there to guide you through your 
tour of Mexican cuisine, everything 
is orchestrated to bring you an 
unforgettable dining experience!



“I always eat here when I return to El Paso. I have been coming here since the first one 
opened on the West side.  Excellent food. Authentic Mexican food. Best in El Paso.”

- Carlos Warner 

“I love the mole poblano from Carnitas Queretaro, just like in Mexico, authentic 
Mexican food.” 

- Gloria Garcia 

“The best real Mexican food in El Paso!”
- Israel Carreon

The 15 Best Places for enchiladas in El Paso
Four Square — 2016

The 120 Tacos you must Eat Before you Die
Carnitas Taco

Texas Monthly — 2015

Top Ten Best Mexican Restaurants in El Paso 
“Known for its savory pulled pork Queretaro Plate”

mademan.com 




